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ADVANTAGESWHAT IT’S FOR HOW IT’S USED

No dilution: ready for use.

Internal terracotta and stone surfaces
On dry and clean surface, apply homo-
geneously with paintbrush or lambswool 
applicator a coat of FilaW68, impre-
gnating also the joins. within 4 hours 
the treatment can be completed with 
either another coat of FilaW68 or with 
a coat of FILA liquid wax to be chosen 
according to the desired appearance. 
(FilamATT (matt effect), FilaSATIN 
(satin effect), FilaClASSIC (polish 
effect).

external terracotta, stone and
concrete surfaces
On dry and clean surfaces, apply homo-
geneously with paintbrush or lambswool 
applicator two coats of FilaW68 one 
after the other.

maintenance:
diluted solution of FILACleANeR

FILAW68
StAIN	PrOteCtOr	FOr	UNPOLISHeD	SUrFACeS	WAter-BASeD

 TERRACOTTA
 QUARRY TILES
 CONCRETE
 UNPOLISHED MARBLE

 AND AGGLOMERATES

 Natural effect: does not alter the sur-
face appearance.

 Water based: it is environmentally 
friendly and requires a shorter tre-
atment time as it can be applied to 
surfaces still not completely dry.

 No film forming.
 Does not alter terracotta frost 
resistance	tested	by	the	Bologna	
Ceramic Centre.

 Seals and protects porous materials 
such as rough-finish natural stone, 
terracotta and cement from oily dirt.

 Drastically reduces absorption of the 
surface without altering its appearan-
ce.

 Suitable for interior and exterior surfa-
ces.

 For use on interior floors as a protec-
tive basecoat before the application 
of wax.

PRECAUTIONS
•	Keep	out	of	the	reach	of	children.
•	Dispose	of	the	container	properly	after	use.
•	Product	not	frost	resistant	in	container.	Store	at	room		
 temperature

TEMPERATURE
Storage temperature: between 5° C and 30° C.
Must be applied to material at temperatures
between 10° and 30° C.

COMPOSITION
Organic resins dispersed in water.

LABELLING
No risk or safety labels or warnings are required 
since the product is not classified as hazardous 
under current regulations.

According to the legislative decree 161/06. 
Binding	(waterproofing)	primers.
EU limit value for this product (Cat: 1/h):
30 g/l  (2010)
This product contains max. 0 g/l.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Appearance: liquid
Colour: pale yellow transparent
Odour: alcoholic
Density: 1,010 kg/litre
pH: 4,6

The information above reflects our latest technical 
know-how and is the outcome of ongoing labora-
tory research and testing. However, some factors 
are beyond our control. It is essential to integrate 
our suggestions with your own on-site preliminary 
tests and check. Fila accepts no liability for impro-
per use of its products. 

Packaging
1 litre flasks in box of 12. 
5 litre flasks in box of 4.

With one litre:

Terracotta
Tuscan, rustic, polished                15/20 m2 
Handmade Terracotta
hollow  tile, brick, spanish                               7/10 m2 
Stone                              10/20 m2

“Coverage rates are approximate and refer
to a single coat of the product”

COVERAGE 
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